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3 _ By Russell Freeburg rye. 
“foo : * Chicago Tribune 2.2 eey < cl ¢ ‘ 

flee yon, velore his call to,active duty 
get's Suly 24, 1951. and is of the ww hington Anh type that will require Wng 

: |" Military medical ‘records term psychotherapeutic }p- 
:$how that New Orleanssproach, which is not feasible , pistrict- Attorney James C in a military hospital.” .- 

+ * n ro . . oe 

4 care ot a eychiatrist The report said “psycho- 
ithe early 1950s. ‘therapy . for ‘Garrison was 
: . begun in October. 1950. by a! 

Medical histories on Garri- psychiatrist on the staff of : 
; 00 kept in the Pentagon and the Louisiana State Universi-“ - 
lat the Army Record Center ty medical school in New Or- 
iing St. Louis, show that he feans. At that time Garrison . 
‘was discharged from the wasacivilian, st” 
“Afmy as unfit for military ‘nucge - 
d but later was allowed SYNDROMES — 
to re-enter the National ‘The term psychoneurosis 
“Guard. : -: 2 - used an the medical report on 
- s-,, Garrison has come to ref-r rectuned ran the Gund aie to those types of symptoh- 

: ae 3 
ing as his reason “incompati- which disturbances of behav- __ 
fe"occupation.” He asked to ior do not affect a person |. | 

“transferred to the Army with enough 
iReseryela ix: - ;Mminate his chances of mak- .... 
i The records disclose thatiing some kind of social ad- --- Garrison, who disputes the [Justment. Psychoneuroses as findings of the Warren Com.f' froup are to be distin- ~ 

ission on the death of Pres- {2"ished from psychoses. 
igent Kennedy and is car-|P Sychoses are usually in- ing on a probe of his own, #¢"9e disordtrs that lead to as found by an Army physi- ommitment tu mental hospi- 

I evaluation board in Octo- ‘tals: an EC ber, 1951, to he totally unfit Since last February, Garri- °*"- 
for military duty. son has claimed that he has 
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board from an army medical nation. He claims a group of : board at Brooke Army hospi- Persons working as part ofga tal, in San Antonio said of Plot with Lee Harvey Oswidd Garrison: * were responsible. The Wdr- * “This patient has a severe Fen Commission conclud 
-and disabling psychoncurosis 
.of long duration. It has inter- 
‘fefed with his socig] and if the Army in World War IL prpfessional adjustment fo 2M July, 1951. after a short merked degred Me is consid-fRint with the FBI. he volun- 
vered totally fisabied from icered for active duty for the ve the standpoing ‘of military Korean war. He states in his} . a duty and modépately incapa- Medical record that he be: -~ citated in ‘civilian adaptabili- Came aware that he “just ‘ly. His MinéSs~existed Jong couldn't make it" after the! — “+ Soc ct s=first day of tfami 
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at Oswald acted alone. * 3 0? , 

Garrison served five years} © 007 
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ported for sick call. He was Although ‘Garrison Hasan’ aa confined tu-guertars fer two aggressive Whage~in his as- 
weeks. ‘then hospitalized at | sassination investigation, the . Fort Sill, Okla. He was trans- Army report described him 
ferred ‘to the Brooke Army | as shy and introverted. >: : 
Hospital on Sept.” 16, 3851, Gabrison’s "record in the and Was given a medical dis- National .Guard B in. ‘charge for physical disability |\2 ‘pentagon discloses that: 
' Ocotber. , ” ) ybe was under the care of Dr.! DISABILITY . | [: |Robert’ Matthews “after hhi 

A physical evaluatibn 1931 discharge. Dr. MatthdWws 
ard at Brooke recommefd- on the :LSU staff, Dr. Mat. ~ ed 10 per cent permanent dis- thews died in an: autor obile ability. It said the cause of :sccident in 196 eee the incapacity was “chronic ;".--—— oot era eee anxiety reaction manifested So , Joe wo by hypocondriasis:; chronic{: -- te 

exhaustion syndrome... and : : 
psychogenic allergic mani 
festations.” >. ye] 

Psychogenic means having 
a mental origin, In connec- 
tion with the allergies, the 
medical board said Garrison 
then had “a rather bizare; 
allergic response to lift. 
especially wool lint.” It sdid 
he could not wear undér- 
Sfirts or rough cloth. It said} 
that if he did he choked up, } 
“hpd air hunger. and sume- 
taues suffered hives. 

The medical board listed 
details of Garrison's exhaus- 
tion syndrome. It said it 
started while he was in law 
schoo! after the war. It said 
that even after Garrison 
started to work ior a law 
firm he could only work half 
a day. - 7 

As late as 1962, just befote 
hg was elected district atta- 
ney.-he still was kno 
agound the Orleans Pari 
Cquit House in his assistant 
attorney days as a man who 
liked to come_to work at 11 
and leave at 2. . fon, 
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then was a neuro-psychiatrist: - 
   

        

     
     

      

  

   

  

   

                                  

   

              

  


